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Hunter lectures
on teaching
"You'll never guess how much
more your child will learn as a
result of this lecture," claimed Dr.
Madeline H unter, internationally
acclaimed educator, author, and
consultan� Wednesday night to
CNer 1 00 teachers, school adminiS
trators, and interested attendants.
Her career began as a clinical
psychologist at Los Angeles
Children's H ospital, and later, as
a school psychologist, s he
found that educators had little
knowledge of the cause-effect
relationships between teaching
and learning. Thus, she began
conducting in-service classes
designed to assist educators in
effectivel y tra n s l ating psy
chological theory into classroom
practice.
Programs that Hunter has
designed for the purposes of in
creasing teaching effectiveness
and further developing prin
Cipals and supervisors as ed
ucational/instructional leaders,
are used by all states of the u
nited States and thirty-five ad
ditional countries She has
received numerous awards and
recognitions including the Chief
State School Officers Award for
Contribution to Education in the
Fifty States, a n d t h e Dis
tinguished Professor Award she
recently received from the Amer
ican Association of School Ad-

ministrators. She has written ten
boo ks and in excess of two hun
dred' articles on cause-effect
relationships between teaching
and learning.
Hunter addressed the packed
auditorium at B l oom H ig h
School i n Chicago Heights say
ing, "Look at how to put more
time into learning and less time
on disciplining students."
She said that making a child
successful helps that child build
self-esteem. She also advised
her audience to use posit1ve rem
forcement, and let the kids know
when they are do1ng well. She
added that a teacher should be
caring and pay attention to the
fact that a kid doesn't know
something.
"It is most important for the
teacher to know that the kids
aren't getting it," she em
phasized, and explained that
students use many signals to get
a message too a teacher, and the
teacher can learn to pick up on
these signals.
"You have to get feedback
(knowledge) in order to know if
you are teaching," H unter said.
She spoke of elements to think
about in preparing a lesson
elements of effective instruction
such as discovery learning, in
quiry, getting the child to focus
on something and getting the

imput from the child. "It varies
from person to person," she
cautioned.
During a question and answer
period, Hunter read an audience
member's card that began: "Our
school is trying to force us to use
your method of teaching..." H un
ter dropped her arms in dispair,
saying, ··Let me stop right there. I
do not have a method of teach
ing." She sa1d that she does not
believe in any method of teach
Ing that would work for everyone.
She added that as a teacher, you
use your ability to motivate the
student with your ideas and
creativity, and you get some
feedback. The feedback tells you
what the student is learning.
"Using a set method of teach
ing for everyone in the room will
never work," said H unter. Chil
dren learn at different speeds, in
different ways, and they come
from different backgrounds, so
they come to the class with dif
ferent abilities she told the
audience.
H unter said that the adminis
tration should be helping a
teacher all year long, not just
evaluating them once at the end
of the year. They should look for
cause and effect of the teach
ers.

GSUSTUDENTSEEKS
COUNTY OFFICE
A GSU graduate student IS
one of two candidates for Will
County Clerk.
Diana Schmitt is "three hours
away from a masters in Teaching
Reading." She is also intent on
achieving the seemingly im
possible. Schmitt, a democrat, in
tends to u nseat long time
incumbent republican, Clara
Hartley Woodward.
A teacher for 1 8 years, this
dynamo is also , m addition to her
studies, village Clerk in Shore
wood, voter registrar, notary
public, member of Shorewood
Parks and Recreation Commit
tee and a list of other organ
izations. Oh, she is also a wife
and the mother of 2 sons.
H er campaign is based on
what she sees as Woodward's
abismal record on voter registra
tion. Speaking at a Candidate's

Forum in Crete on Oct. 2 1 ,
Schmitt blasted her opponent for
failure to "inform high school
pnnc1pals that they could be
Photography instructors Paul Shranz and Jay Bores rna talk with photography lecturer Robert Heineken
come voter registrars and regis
and Art Bourgeois, chair of the division of fine and performing arts. Heineken spoke on Oct. 16 during
ter the1r students as they hit 1 8."
the Festival of the Arts.
She also criticized the incum
bent for failure to actively persue
opportunities to train registrars. ....-----.
"She holds 1 2 training ses
Announcements
sions per year and anyone who
Do you like to write? Do you
is located in Room A 1 80 1 in
Since our last issue only one
cannot come to them doesn't get
like to take pictures? Do you
the Student Life Wing. Our
trained." Schmitt vowed to "go contest has been added to our
like to draw? Have you read a
telephone number is (31 2)
where the people are and train files: 1 2th Annual Rolling Stone
good book, or have you seen
534-5000, extension 2 1 40.
College Journalism Competi
those who want to be trained."
an entertaining concert that
tion.
The opening s on the I N
you would Uke to review?
She had hoped to fin1sh her
NOVATOR staff are not limit
If you answered "yes" to any
Information on contests is
degree th1s fall "But with this el
ed to Medic:rCommunications
of the questions above, then
available in our Public I nspec
ection," she grinned, "no way!
majors. We welcome ANY
WE WANT YOU.
tion file. The I nnovator is located
That last calss will just have to
O N E from ANY college who
Come join the I N
in room A 1 80 1 .
wa1t till Spring." By then Diana
would like to contribu(e to an
N OVATO R staff. We are
Schmitt is confident that she will
award-wi nning, growing stu
always looking for writers,
The bookstore will be closed for
have a new job. We, her class
dent publication.
photographers, artists and
inventory on Friday, November
mates, w1sh her well.
Give it a try!!!
critics. The I N NOVATOR staff
7,1 986.
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What do you see as
'Photos b y Wallace Bailey

' Interviews
in the GSU cafeteria

the major issue in the curre�t
gubernatorial campai

___ _

11
Joseph Hanes
Maintenance
University Park
The main issue is the truth
�
le>ecause working for the univer
sity I 've seen and I've seen where
my wife works in the school dis
trict in Park Forest has had funds
cut all to blazes in the last couple
of years. Our great governor has
been claiming that he's been
doing so much for education.
and he's not. lfs all lies. I think
there's obviously a lot between
what's said and whafs being
done. So I think that it is
necessary to vote the liar out.

Gladys Rogala
Admissions Counselor
Tinley Park
I would say that there are two
important issues. The one would
be to clear up the deficit in the
state budget and the other issue
would be to find the resources to
encourage educational growth
in the state.

Alan Soprych
UG Computer Science
Tinley Park
One of the major issues that
both men are fighting over is the
idea of the nonpartisan election
of the mayor of Chicago. Thomp
son is trying to back Washington
on the issue of the nonpartisan
election for this next year so
Washington can still be elected
M ayor of Chicago. Whereas
Stevenson is saying no they
should have a bipartisan elec
tion so they're both trying to get
the voter market of Chicago.

Phyliss Cohen
G Social Studies
Bourbonnais
A major issue would probably
be where the State of I llinois is
going to go as a whole. I think we
need to focus on what is best for
the whole state. It seems that the
republicans have had a very
good control of where we were
not going although on the sur
face it seemed we were making
progress. i think there are a num
ber of issues that need to be ad
dressed such as offering al
ternatives to those on public
aid.

Stanley Waychunas
UG Public Administration
Oak Forest
I firmly believe that there are no
issues. It is just a race that if it
wasn't for the news media cover
ing it as much as they ahve, no
one would know who Governor
Thompson's opponent is in the
race.

=LETTERS=

Editor:
I strongly disagree with the
"Stop Slaughter" article.
I pay my license fees, permit
fees, taxidermy costs, meat pack
ing charges, etc. I am a law
abiding archery hunter.
I am offended by the notion
that Sue Fagin says I should not
enjoy hunting. More often than
not I come home empty handed,
but I enjoy being in the woods
whether or not I am successful.
When I am successful, 1 eat the
meat, use the hide, and do so by
the rules of fair chase.
If one is not a vegetarian,
someone else is killing for the
steaks, chops or whatever. At
least I give the animal a chance.
David A. Busch

1 985-2nd Place ICPA General Excellence Award
1 985-2nd Place I C PA Best Front Page Layout Award
Sue Fagin . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor-in-Chief
Roxane erac1-Ryan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Associate Editor
Joseph Zte�man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Art Director
allace Batley, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Photo Editor
m Woodward
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist
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.
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RESPONSE:
M r. Busch visited our office
and we discussed his letter.
While we have more tolerance for
archers than other hunters we
still object to a "sport" that m kes
it acceptable to take pleasure in
the death of another creature.
At a packing plant the animal
has no chance, but no one has
much fun either. If as M r. Busch
says, he enjoys the woods
whether he_ kills or not, then wh
not hunt w1th a camera. Retain
the healthy outdoors exercise
and allow the animals to enjoy
it too.
We repeat-no one N E E DS
wild game to survive or furs to
keep warm. But until we take the
fun out of the kill, wild animals will
suffer needlessly.
Ed

a

y

Lounge safety questioned

Letters to the edit�:> r are welcomed and encouraged. These
letters must be stgned, but names will be withheld upon
request.
Material for publicatton must be in the I N N OVATOR office
no later than 1 :00 P.M. the Wednesday before publication.

Editor
responds

Busch
objects

GSU I N N OVATOR
S E RVI NG GOVE R N ORS STATE U N IVERSITY
SINCE 1 971
M E M B E R OF T H E
ILLI NOIS COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION
COLU M B IA SCH OLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION

To Whom It May Concern,
Especially the Safety Committee,
It isn't even Halloween yet, but
F Lounge is dark and spooky
again as I fumble my way
through the ever changing con
stellation of chairs, desks and
tables to myu locker. I can't see
the nembers to work the com
bination. Too bad I'm not a
smoker. At least I'd have a
match.
Does anyone out there know
why Lounge isn't lighted in the
eventng ? Many of us have lock-

�

ers in there. Probably not many
depend on theirs as much as I, a
truly long-distance commuter
do on mine, but others still nee
to get into theirs from time to time
in the evening.
Furthermore, F Lounge is a
great place to study. It's quiet
and comfortable. There is a TV for
telecourses. A couch for a quick
nap. On those unpredictable oc
casions when it is lit in the
evening.
Furthermore, F Lounge is a
great place to study. I t's quiet
and comfortable.There is a TV for
telecourses. A couch for a quick

d

nap. On those unpredictable oc
casions when it is lit in the eve
ning, F Lounge is almost always
used by students.
Having the lounge open, but
dark, isn't just a nuisance to loc
ker owners and a waste of a fine
student resource, but it is also a
safety hazard. Sometimes I won
der if I were to trip over a chair in
the dark, how long it would be
before someone found me. It's
not a bad set-up for muggers
either. Safety committee, are
you listening ?
Sincerely,
Martha Rediehs

GSU Innovator
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ONE SCAR-R-R-Y STORY
by Roxana Geraci-Ryan
Associate Editor
This Is A Semi-Short, Sad, and Scar-r-r-y Story About
An American Couple All Of Us Know...
Dick and Jane grew up next door to each other. They
lived in the city where politics flourished in every
neighborhood. Their parents had many stories to tell of
how their parents, Dick and Jane's grandparents,
sailed to America on a ship not fit for humans. The
grandparents sacrificed almost everyghing they
bwned and lived for-because they had to come to the
"Land of the Free."
When election time rolled around, Dick and Jane
were very excited. They knew that their parents could
actually vote for whomever they wanted. They knew
their parents would vote to help preserve freedom,
rights, and liberty. WOW it was great!
.
In conversation, Dick and Jane asked each of the1r
parents why they voted....
"Well, Uncle Joe has a freind...l'll vote for him," said
Dick's father.
I vote for whoever my husband votes for," said Dick's
mother.
"I don't have time to vote. I have clients to wine and
dine," said Jane's father.
"I'm going to vote for him. He's kinda cute. He has
charisma," giggled Jane's mother.
Dick and Jane were appalled! What about freedom,
rights, and liberty they asked?
Don't worry," their parents said, "We have a constitu
tion. We have the First Amendment."
So, Dick and Jane sighed a deep sigh and con
tinued through school. They knew that they would be
different. They knew that they would care.
All through college, Dick and Jane spoke strongly
about human rights. They even protested a few issues
along the way. They were involved with their country.
When election time came around and Dick & Jane

were old enough to vote-they didn't.
"We refuse to vote for THOSE candidates. They
don't represent us. Anyway we have the constitution.
We have the First Amendment" they said.
So-<ro, Dick and Jane gratuated from college and
got married. They bought a real nice house outside of
the city. They had the freedom to make alot of money.
And that is what they did!
Dick became editor of a sucessful newspaper. Jane
raised four children PLUS became president of the lil:r
rary board. They were happy and content
When election time rolled around, the kids asked
Dick and Jane why they weren't going to vote.
"I'm too busy," said Dick, "If I'm not working, I don't
want to be running around. I want to relax."
"I'll really try kids," said Jane, "but gee, I've bee n so
busy I don't even know what candidates are
running."
The kids were appalled! They heard there was
some-real "nutty" guy running. They heard he had
some "strange" ideas. The kids were scared.
The next day Dick and Jane woke up only to find out
that the "nutty, strange" guy had.won the election.
"Oh well, he can't be that bad...after all we have a
constitution. We have the First Amendment," they said
as they shrugged and went off to work.
Some time later, Dick and Jane came home from
work very scared and very sad.
"They are taking some of my books away at the lil:r
rary," said Jane.
"They must read everything before I can publish it,"
said Dick.
So, Dick and Jane sat staring into their fireplace.
Dick's and Jane's all over the country stared into
their fireplaces that night.
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by Sue Fagin
Managing Editor
On Oct. 1 2 & 23, I attended two forums held for can
didates for Will county offices. At the first one, the press
and candidates outnumbered the public by a large
margin:
Yet, at that meeting, a 20 year incumbent was
challenged on her record on voter registration, and
rather than refute the charge, she changed the sutr
ject, instead of presenting substantive facts, she con
tinually repeated that she must be doing something
right because she has had the job since 1 962.
My guess is that she, and others like her, are count
ing on the majority of voters taking the same attitude,
the "she's-goin g-to-wi n-anyway-so-why-shou ld-1bother-to-vote" attitude.
That attitude is WRONG WRONG WRONG!
The very reason that incompetents remain in office
term after term is that people don't bother to vote.
1 cannot repeat that often enough. We must stop our
emphasis on the right to vote. We do not have a right to
vote. A right presumes an option. We have a respon
sibility to vote. There is no option.

t4TH

We have all kinds of rights most of which we do not
and never will exercise. We have the right to dye our
hair green, or wear earrings made from noodles, we
have the right to do all sorts of things and if we don't, no
one else is affected one way or the other.
A responsibility is another matter. Everytime we
evade a responsibility the result is felt by someone
somewhere. When we don't vote the repercussions
take the form of unqualified office holders, occasional
ly, re-election of corrupt officials, and the annoyance of
those who's votes are expected to carry our share of
the load.
This is one of the few countries with completely free
and open elections, so why don't we vote?
Please! If you aren't registered, register! and if you
are, VOTE!!!!!
The only way tb keep our system working is for
everyone to get involved. If everyone votes, we will get
the best possible public officials. And besides, the rest
of us are getting awfully tired doing your share of the
running of this country.

ELECTION DAY IS NOVEMBER 4.
DO YOUR SHARE-VOTE
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CONTRIBUTE TO
THE LITERARY PAGE
The GSU I nnovator will be run
ntng a literary page on a regul ar
bas1s. Due to an increas1ng num
ber of literary articles subm itted
to the I nnovator and the wide variety of
talent shown we feel1t's only nght to dis
' play them accordingly.
Be Creative! We accept the follow
ing: poems, short stories, free verse
and prose, book/poetry/art reviews,
and black and white photos and art. If
you are interested in seeing your work
published in the award-winning l n
novator, submit your originals to the I n
novator office A1801 or place in our
mailbox in The Office Of Student Life.

The following story first ap
peared in the innovator last
Halloween. Since that time it has
been awarded a third place
award in statewide comptetiton
in the feature category. Lee
Lyman completed her masters
degree this past summer and is

presently in Washington DC
researching a book on sutee.
We are delighted to be able to,
once again bring you this creepy
and beautifully written feature,
and hope you enjoy it as much as
we have.
Wherever you are Lee, we
love you.

Uninvited Guests

by Lee Lyman
I was not the only person
whose curiosity had drawn him
to that shabby little church; for I
read later that more than ten
thousand had visited it that
week.
Resisting the impulse to flee, I
joined the long line that had
formed outside the building and
which moved slowly, through a
police-monitored crowd, into the
leaning structure. The bare, un
polished floors were badly war
ped and they were not too clean.
Such paint as there was on the
walls was either streaked, faded,
or peeling; and great chunks of
plaster were missing from some
spaces in the ceiling.
The smell that permeated
everything was the disgusting
odor of withering flowers mingled
with the scent of death. I was
there to view the remains of a
fourteen year old boy.
He had been kidnapped from
the home of relatives during the
quiet hours of an early morning.
He had then been beaten, tor
tured, shot twice through the
skull, and finally weighed down
with stones and shoved into a
river. His body had been, some
how, recovered and was now
resting, briefly, in this ragged little
church where he and his mother
had often worshipped.
Regular Sunday services were
going on upstairs and the body
was i n-state on the first floor.
As the line moved slowly for
ward I came to a large, badly-lit
assembly hall. At one end stood

File Photo
a bier, bearing a gleaming bron
ze coffin. A costly blanket of
American Beauty roses covered
it and wreaths of various shapes,
large and small were heaped
about it. Soon I was in front of the
casket and I looked into it, and
blinked, and looked again.
For there amid ivory plush and
pale pink satin, lay a boy who
looked at least seventy years old.
The flesh of his face was puffy
and lined and resembled moldy
cottage cheese in color as well
as in texture. The eyes, which had
been removed during the course
of his torture, were replaced by
two, deep, ugly sores that peered
from under the stiff, sunken, half
shut lids. The mouth was simply
one large wound and the nose
was lost somewhere in the moldy
flesh about the mouth's yawn
ing distortion.
There was no ear on the side of
the head that I could see but, the
undertaker or, perhaps, his
helper had sealed the opening
carelessly. The hair of the head
was partially gone; but such
sparse, black, patches as re
mained were a pure white at
their roots.
At that moment the person
behind me touched my arm gen
tly (to encourage me to move on)
and I followed the line through a
narrow, dark, corridor and out of
a side door onto the street...wish
ing never to see the boy again.
But I saw him often afterwards
-especially, in the quiet hours of
early morning.
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By Rich
Elzinga
When I walked in the door
Ging iss Formalwear (Lincoln
Mall), 1 have to admit I was sur
prised. The entire store was
about the size of a living room
or smaller. This was a little unex
pected from a formalwear chain
with over 200 stores nation
wide.
Since I was getting married
and since I work for Be-Young
Formalwear (one of Ging iss'
Chicagoland rivals), I had some
background by which to ob
serve. The salesman who took
care of me was a tall, skinny guy
about 18 or 1 9.11 was obvious he
was still wet behind the ears
because most of my questions
were referred by him to the
manager, a woman in her mid
twenties. I have to hand it to the
guy, though. He kept plugging
and did everything in his power
to help in the selection of tuxes
for my wedding.
The first problem I ran into was
the limited selection in the store.
Most of the 20 tuxes to choose
from were grey, black, or white.
This didn't bother me much,
because I was planning on grey
anyway. But I couldn't help won
dering how they planned to han
dle the prom rush. H igh school
kids, especially in the 80's, are
colorful people.
Once I selected a tux style, the
sleek Dynasty Sharkskin which
my store doesn't carry but can or
der, I ran into a second problem.
The bridesmaids were wearing
aqua dresses. Gingiss had no
ties, cumberbunds of hankies in
stock to match the dresses. The
only way I could get them would
be to order them through another
company and make my grooms
men pay $1 9. Knowing my

Part 3 in Series
groomsmen, the wouldn't be
thrilled.
My salesman and I decided I
would register anyway and call
later about the ties, cumber
bunds and hankies. We went
over to the counter to fill out the
necessary paperwork when in
walked the nemesis of any for
malwear employee-5 drunk
guts to be fitted for a wedding
party.
I have encountered these buf
foons during the course of my
work at Be-Young. They are not
fun types. They crack every bad
joke in the book and absolutely
reek of alcoholic overindulgence.
What was even worse in this par
ticular instance was the woman
manager going over to fit them.
She would be in for some lewd
comments. I didn't catch much
of the conversation while I was
occupied with the registration,
but I could tell by the cautious
semi-grins from the manager
that she was receiving all the
wonderful benefits avai lable.
Thank God it has become the
normal practice to measure the
outseam instead of the inseam!
I finished with the registratior.
process just as the glory boys
finished with the manager. She
came over to my salesman,
breathed a sigh of relief, and
said, "The next ones are all
yours!" I took some brochures
and jotted down prices and
made my way out about 1 5
minutes before closing.
I have to say, my original im
pression of Gingiss was rather
snobbish. But after observing
the employees. I realized they're
just like the employees at Be
Young. And after the boozers left
I felt a kind of camaraderie with
the opposition.

Urbane Snobbery

By Ron Young

We are in an era of labels. The
pace of life has reached a level of
hectic time utilization. We still
smell the roses, for now, but we
take l ittle time to savor the bou
quet. We are culturally galvan
ized, sanitized, deoderized, and
socially cauterized in nao-seconds.
Mass produced personalities on
the fast !rae-to being folded spin
dled, and mutilated.
One of my favorite groups of

people on the go is the new
sophisticate. Thirty minutes with
an outline on the meaning of the
Renaissance soul. One quick
seminar on the value of art, a
quick stop in the wine depart
ment at the "Jewel", and voila: A
newly minted ntellectual snob is
turned loose on the world.
Strange things begin to hap
pen to these fine folks. Cheap art
pri nts beg i n to appear on

Photos by
Wallace Baily

A nationally known artist and pioneer in the
development of water based silk screening pre
sented a workshop in conjunction with the second
annual Festival of the Arts held at GSU. Nancy
McGee, serigraphy and lithography teacher at the
Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design, demon
strated her unique serigraphic process utilizing
water-based inks.

bathroom walls. The names of
nineteenth century Russian wri
ters begin to fill conversation as
heros of vague ideas, and cheap
wine is compared with great
wines of the western world.
1 once had a friend who
devoted many years to making a
Dago Red that rivaled anything
that the vinyards of Rothchild
could bring forth, but this man
was not a snob. He truly recogn
ized quality and attempted to em
ulate it.
1 guess that is the true difference
between hav1ng discriminating
tastes, and pseudo-sophistica
tion. The soophisticate is the way
he is because he has a vague
belief that it is good for image.
While my friend had a deep ap
preciation of something, and
d e d i c a t e d h i m s e l f to u n 
derstanding what went into it .
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Donald Bell
Research Assoc.

Bonnie Winkofsky
Assistant Dir.

Tommy Dascenzo
Student Life Director

Debra Conway
Secretary

ACTMTIES
by Gary Millsap
"We Survived Woodstock."
The campaign style buttons pro
claimed the pride and satisfac-

Life; Bonnie WinkotsKy, me
Assistant Director, Donald Bell,
Assistant Program Director, and

tion of the members of the
student government who took
part in the Woodstock week
end.

Susie Meiller, Senior Leadership
I ntern, (and now, Senate Presi
dent) in charge of enthusiasm.

The Woodstock Student Leader
ship Retreat introduced student
representatives to group organi-

Intense group participation
began here at GSU as 30 people
bacame acquainted and tra
veled to Woodstock, I llinois. On

zation and motivation. The retreat
was facilitated by Tommy Dascenzo, the Director of Student

the bus, after singing and talking
on the way, the group arrived at
Woodstock Convention Center.

An isolated retreat nestling a
man-made lake in the woods, the
center came alive with a con
trolled touch football game.
Although no one scored a point,
the game drew each member of
the mixed age group into con
tact.
A varied program of structured
and unstructured activity shifted
m�mbers from group to group.
W1th each move participants
became more involved and
more relaxed with working in a
new g roup. Additionally, each
member bacame more group
goal oriented.

After an especially intense in
troduction of personal motiva
tion, the process went late into
the night with music and games
and conversation. However, the
late last light of enthusiasm did
not dim the morn1ng appetites.
Breakfast was served at 8 a.m.,
and it started the next day of
close examination of the struc
ture of student government.
The organized arms of govern
ment, the Student Senate, the
Student Organization Council,
and the Student Program Action

Council met 1n different con
ference rooms to discuss the
more direct goals associated
with their governing bodies.
As representatives of the stu
dent body, the participants came
away from the retreat with new
awareness of the qualities of
leadership. As members of the
student government, the mem
bers of your represen tative
organizations participate in the
recomend ation and accom
plishment of the goals of student
life, and promote the issues and
concerns of the student body.

STUDENT SENATE EXECS

President
Susie Meiller
Age:37
G Counseling
Susie received her AA from
Thornton Community College
and her BA in Phychology from
GSU. She is divorced and lives
with "a cat who knows he is a per
son." She chose GSU for her
masters, "becasue of the great
experiences as an under grad." A
returning senator, she chose to
continue because, "I am an in
volved person who loves to in
teract with people." The senate
provides a wide range of oppor
tunities for interaction.
As a senator she hopes "to
help the senate become an ac
tive and credible body." After
graduation she plans to "be
come a professional in full time
employement," using the skills
she has gained at GSU.

Vice-President

Secretary

Edwyn Carter
Age:27
AG Social Science.
Ed is a navy vet and has atten
ded Talladega College in Tal
lageda, Ala. He chose GSU
because he had heard that we
·
were better than the inner city
universities. He is in his second
term as student senator, a posi
tion he sought because he want
ed to get involved in university
politics.
As a senator he hopes, "to
develop my leadership skills and
to give positive input for the uni
versity, whenever possible." After
graduation he hopes to either
"go on to law school or work on a
graduate degree here at GSU."
A member of KappaAipha Psi,
Ed is one of a group of fraternity
brothers working to establish
their organization at GSU.

Jean Woody
Age: 23
UG Psychology
Jean was a cheerleader and
vice president of Phi Theta Kap
pa, the honors fraternity at
Moraine Valley Community Col
lege. She chose GSU because of
its location, cost, and "solie
psych department." A second
!erm sen�tor, she "returned hop
.
Ing to f1n1sh
last years business
and fu rt h e r my leadership
skills."
Her goals for the year include
opening up "more tutoring pro
grams with more convenient
time schedules, and changing
some of the bookstore's poli
cies-significantly." U ltimately
she hopes to own and operate a
cultural and performing arts
school.

Treasurer
Darnell Frazier
Age: 27
UG Health Adminstration
�ameli has been a military
policemen and an insurance
salesman. He attended Kish
waukee College. He chose GSU
for its fine Health Administration
program and ran for student
senator, this is his second term
because he believes that not
only is academics important
'
"but also student involvement."
As a senator and after he
hopes to develop leadership
skills which "I can take with me in
my future career."

He is one of the Kappa Alpha
Psi members who are working to
establish a chapter at GSU.

Public Relations
Charlene M. M eeks
Age:28
UG Psychology
Charlene is a graduate of Thor
ton Community College where
she received an Associate of
Science. She is also a United
States Army veteran. She chose
GSU because of the quality of its
staff. She chose to run for student
senate because she "liked the
idea of meeting strangers and
finding out their concerns and
problems and then knowing that
I could possibly assist them."
As student senator, Charlene's
goals are to be "accessible and
helpful as possible." Charlene
plans to attend graduate school
1n her profession after serving on
the student senate.

Oct. 27
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STUDENT

H asan Akhtar'
Theresa Alexander
Age: 24
Age: 24
UG Business Administration
UG Computer Science
Hasan is from Toronto and in
Theresa is a g raduate of
tends to take an M SA with a Thornton Community College
minor in phycholoty. He chose with an Associate of Applied
GSU because he was impressed Science. She chose GSU be
with the people he met on a pre cause "GSU was highly recom
admission visit. He ran for the mended to me by family and
senate because he had been in friends who attended previous
student government at Seneca ly." She ran for the senate
College in Canada and "decided because of an interest "in how
to give my services to the the university handles its issues
students at GSU."
and the concerns of the stu
As a senator he intends to put dents."
a high priority on student con
As a senator she intends "to
cerns, to "listen to their concerns represent the needs and desires
and issues and try to solve them. of my constituents . .After gradua
H is goal after graduation is, sim tion "My goal is to be a success
ply, "to be one of the best ful computer programmer and
businessmen GSU ever pro I'd like to combine business ad
duced."
ministration with my knowledge
of computers and start my own
business which will provide
various services and supplies to
other businesses."

Bill Aeschliman
Age:22
UG Business Administration
Bill came to GSU from Joliet
Junior college. He chose us
because, "I didn't want to leave
home to go to school and I knew
all about (GSU) from a friend. He
ran for Student Senate because
he saw a need for organization
and "thought it a good chance to
get involved.
As a senator he wants to pro
vide good representation for his
fellow students and hopes to use
the techniques he is learning
now, in his later business and
political life.
" I think GSU is on its way to
becoming a renowed public in
stitution and I'm glad to be a part
of the success.

William Lawless
Age: 2 1
UG Computer Science
Bill came to GSU from the University of Ill. where he spent two
years. He chose GSU for financia! reasons "and also because
the faculty are more accessible."
And ran for student senate
because "I wanted to make an
active contribution to the university."
As a senator he intends "to address the concerns of the student body as a whole." And after,
"persue a graduate degree and
start a respectable career."

Biographical data
on
Bobbi R i chards
Isaac Eferighe
Paul E l mer
Age:32
Age:30
UG Accounting
G Public Administration
Isaac is single and a graduate
Paul received an AA in Jour
nalism at Rock Valley College. of Auchi Polytechnic in Auchi
His SA was completed in Public N igeria. H e chose GSU because
Ombudsmanship at Sangamon of its good reputation. H e
State (GSU 's sister school). Paul bacame involved with the stu
chose GSU because ofthe focus dent senate because he "loves
of the M PA program which he to work with people and is con
feels is "more hands-on and ca cerned with the problems of the
reer related than other univer students."
Isaac says that he is naturally
sities." He also feels that GSU's
concept is very similar to Sag "born to serve" and his goals are
amon State where he did UG to contribute his expertise and
past experiences to the gover
work.
Paul was persuaded to run for nance of the students.
In the future, Isaac would like
student senator because, "I want
to be a successful Ombudsman to apply his experience to his
to help resolve student con personal life and business.
cerns. I plan to be accessible to
the students, especially those of
my species-the returning night
student." He also expresses in
terest in reviewing the housing
situat1on at GSU.
After the senate, Paul plans to
"get a real job" in professional
city management or recreation
administration and then to "live
happily ever after."

Gary Millsap
Age: 42
UG Media Communications
Gary lives in Bradley, Ill with his
wife and two children. He at
tended Kankakee Community
College before coming to GSU,
which he chose because it was
close to home. He ran for the stu
dent senate because he sought
"involvement with the solutions
not the problems."
As a senator his goals are
"leadership and communica
tion" after which he plans to seek
"a position in communications
and further education."

Continued on Page 5

&
Brian Tyler
arrived too late
for inclusion
in this issue

Carolyn Lueders
Age:22
UG Communications Studies
Carolyn chose her major by
trial and error. "After four different
schools and three different rna
jars, I finally found my niche
talking to people." She chose
GSU because it was "close to
home, inexpensive, and just as
good as any other college." And
ran for the senate "to learn
leadership skills and become
more comfortable dealing with
the public."
Her goal as a student senator
is "to see that the issues and con
cerns of the students are atten
ded to." and after to settle into a
job in personnel or public
relations.·
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by Roxana Geraci-Ryan
Associate Editor
There is a distinct change of at
mosphere in A hall. There seems
to be more conversation, more
people, and definitely more
activity.
During the summer, major of
fice moves were made and the
New Student Life Center was
created.
"We have been in the planning
stages for 1 V2 to 2 years," says
Bonnie Winkofsky, Asst. Director
of Student Life. " I ts finally come
true."
Although some of the decora
tive "final touches" haven't ar
rived yet, the Center itself is
complete in function.
According to Winkofsky, the
new Center was initiated to im
prove the environment.
" It's a place where students
can be comfortable and also be
exposed to different oppor
tunities," she says.
Taking a tour of the center pro
vides you with c>"' idea of the
numerous services it has to
offer.

Coming down S-Hall you will
reach A-Hall. A large yellow sign
on the stairway greets you with
"Come Join Us." If you take a left
you will reach the Innovator Stu
dent Newspaper Office. If you
travel to your righ� you find a
Recreation and Intermural Pro
gra� Office, a meeting room, and
a typing room. The typing office is
available to all students.
Next to the typing office is
Resource Services. This is where
you can obtain I.D.'s, lockers in
formation on car-pools,
nd
registration for the typewriters.
In the center of the services is
an area with tables, chairs, and
T.V., and vending machines.
"We have new chairs and
wallpaper ordered. It will help
.
g1ve an atmosphere of small in
timate seating," adds Winkof
sky.
If you walk up the stone stair
way (an elevator is also avail
able), you'll find the staff offices.
Also upstairs, is a recreation/
lounge area.

�

I
//.

This large room with a fire
place includes couches and a
T.V. that seem to give the student
a chance to relax.
The recreation area has a
variety of video games, fooseball,
and a poo l table.
Tommy Dascenzo, Director of
Student Life, Winkofsky, and
many helpers moved, arranged
and decorated the New Student
Life Center knowing that it has
finally "come true."
Student Life is responsible for
many special events on the cam
pus. Through them many nation
ally known performers, artists,
lecturers, films, dance and theatre
troups appear on campus each
year.
In the near future Student Life
is planning a "Come Join Us"
day, in hopes to meet new in
dividuals who are interested in
"being exposed to different
opportunities.
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MORE STUDENT SENATORS

Marques Walker
Age: 29
UG Health Administration
Marques g raduated from
Prairie State College. He lives in
East Chicago H eights and is an
artist and math tutor. He chose
GSU, "for the good quality of the
health admin. program." and ran
for student senate because "I
wanted to become involved."
His goal as a student senator
is "to always have an open ear to
GSU students and to voice all
pertinant issues at regular stu
dent senate meetings. After
graduation he intends to go on to
graduate study in his field.

Ernest McCabe
Age:32
UG Psychology
Ernie, wife Betty and children
Andy, 7 and Sarah 4 come from
Odell, "a small town along route
55." H e chose GSU because "it
seemed like a good place to
finish my degree." The convic
tion that "many of the student
views were being ignored," per
suaded him to run for the
senate.
As a senator he hopes ''to
change what I can working with
others." After g raduation he
wants to "go on to become a cer
tified practicing psychologist
and help release people from
their mental cages."

Charles L Weatherford
Age:23
. .
.
UG Business Admmtstrallon
Chuck has previously studied
mathematics at the University of
Chicago and J oliet Jr. College. A
second term senator, he says he
"has been here so long" he
doesn't remember why he chose
GSU.
H is goal as a student senator
is ''to bring a cohesiveness to the
student senate and GSU as a
whole." and after the student
senate? H is response-" Is there
life after student senate?"

I*I

CAFETERIA MENUS
«:&g®U®ITD&

IMl®IJilllll

!M)(I(JI)liiJ
Week of Nov. 3-7

Tuesday
pkg. crackel!
Chili Con Came w/1 p1cg crackers
ENTREE: Roast Tur1<ey Breast
wtOressing
B.B.O. Beef Sandwlt-11
�;;a....,neo Peas
Candied Sweet Potatoes

Uma Bean Soup w/1

Wednesday
Cream of Celery Soup w/1 pkg Crackel!
ChiN Con Came w/1 pkg crackers
ENTREE: Roast Por1< w/Oressing &
App le Sauce
Swedish Mealbans over Rice, Ron &

Butter

Mixed Vegetables
Oven Browned Potatoes
Thursday
Garden Vegetable Soup w/1 pkg
cracl<ers
Chili Con Came Wl1 pkg cradcers
ENTREE: Filet of Chicken, Fries. &
ColeSI.w
Fillet of Chicken Sandwich wll.ettuce &
Tomato
Two Tacos wlh trimmings

Frris & Beans

Friday
Tomato Rice Soup w/1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg cradcers
E�'TREE: Baked Haddock in Creole
Sauce
Pizza Slice
Vegetable DeJour
Whipped Potatoes

Enlrees int:lud#J: Vegetable. Potato,
Roland Butlflf
Subject to Change

Monday
Chicken Rice Soup w/1 pkg crackers
Chill Con Came w/1 pkg Cradlers
F�ITREE: Swiss Steak
Breaded Tur1<ey Patty
French Style Green Beans
Whipped Potatoes
Tuesday

Mtrilaltln Clam Chowder w/ Cradlers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg Crac:kets
ENTRFE: Roast Beef AuJus
Lasagne w/Meat. Gartc Toast
Mixed Vegetables
Whipped Potatoes

Wednesday
Vegetable Soup w/1 pkg crackers
Chili Con Came w/1 pkg Crackers
ENTREE: Hoagie Steak & Grilled Onion
Popcom Shrimp
Buttered Brocx:oW
Wnipped Potatoes
Thursday
plcg cnckers
ChiN Con Came w/1 pkg Crackers
ENTREE: Chicken Fricassee
Sloppy Joe on Bun

a"t

Attilla LA Jonas
Age: 28
G Health Administration
AJ. received his degree as a
Medical Technologist ifl 1 980
and has worked as a Laboratory
Section Head for six years. H e
returned t o G S U to earn h i s Mas
ters knowing the school's "e�
cellent reputation for a degree �n
Health Administration." He satd
he has heard of many "fine
results from the program." A sec
ond term senator, he chose to
run again because he believes
that "there must be a proactive
method to voice one's needs as
a student."
His goal as student senator is
"to develop a higher atmosphere
of education in which GSU is not
thought of as just a commuter
college." After the senat�. Attila
would like to work wtth the
Humana Corp. as an adminis
trator for one of their hospttals.

/....�..,

GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY

!(

OH'ICE OF CAREER PLANNING &
PLACEMENT WORKSHOPS

...

1869

JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES

©!ig®ll®ITD!l

Week Of Oct. 27-31

Monday
Creole Soup w/1 pkg. crackel!
ChiN Con Came w/1 pkg. crackers
ENTREE: Pot Roast Beef
Mostacioll wiMeat Sauce & Garlic Toast
Wax Beans & Pimento
Whipped Potatoes

BE]

•••

for

Wedncsda},

Business Majors

:'lolovembcr 12, 1986

for

Wedne da},

Arts and

cience Majors

2-4 p.m.

2-4 p.m.

November 19, 1986

for

Thursda},

Education Majors

November 20, 1986

for

Tue da),

Health Profe!>sions Major

:'l.o\ember 25, 1986

4:30-6 p.m.

2-6 p.m.

•

Learn how to conduct a JOb search campaign.

•

Obtain lists of employers who hire your major.

•

Polish your resume \Hitmg/interviewing skills.

Noodle Soup w/1

TO SJG:-;

uP, COI'TACT THI: OFFICL OF CARI:l:R PLANNING AND
PLACE:'\1ENT AT EXT. 2431.

Buttered Peas

Whipped Potatoes
FrldaJ

Soup De Jour w/1 pkg crackers
Chill Con Came w/1 pkg Crackers

.,.

ENTREE: Seafood Croquette w/Cream
Sauce
Vegetable OeJour
Whipped Potatoes

Entrees IIIChm: V�ta�. Potato.
Ron and &mer
Subject to Change

VOTE
NOV. 4

PUZZLE ANSWER

'
-
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THE NERVE OF THAT
SCHOOL SENDING THAT
NOTE HOME WITH OUR
eoy. .. JF HE'S FAILIN6 IT'S
BECAUSE THOSE TEACHERS
AREN'T PAYIN6 ENOU0H
ATTENTION TO OUR
SON ... uH ER..

•

.••

You WANr lo 11\KE
PAA'lER, ACTit-l� MD
CREA1ION �lE�Cf ...
Jusi WHI\T �RE. you
S1i.)D'{It-J(, To BE?

•

J

ACROSS
1. Epocll
4. Sire
'· Teula IIIOt
12. Pan
13. Odor
14. Mock
15. Adore
17. Sen

U.Apd

20. Ceat
21. Cllore
23.11aa
24. Moray (pl.)

27.So�
21.
29.
30.
31.

33. Plaral of I
34. Polloa
36. Eat (p.t.)

37. Jelly
31. Colli

39. Sqaeeze
40. Twist
41. Delk
43. DraDk
44. Taae Ia (p.t.)
46.Aired
49. Mlltake

50. Scary

52.Y�
53. Coane
Mltter
54. Oddity
Polated ..tulle
Verb (form of be) 55. Filii 11111
Plaa taU

AnSWER
on
PAG&

DOWN

I. 7tla Letter,
Greek Alpllabet
2. Frtptelled (Earty Eq.)
3. MIUtuy Depot
4. Poet
5. Before

8

l;)i

f'Rt:SIDalT.
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CAMPUS
NEWS BRIEFS

''Photography
is

Compiled by Roxane Geraci-Ryan

THEY HELD A WAKE to honor a "dead" computer at the U. of
Alabama's Center for Business and Economic Research.
The rite honoring the office's departing Univac 1 1 00 was
complete with refreshments, burial wreaths (made with
black computer tape) and flowers. A 3.5 million I B M system
will replace the departed Univac.

Florida Atlantic U.'s founding father, Thomas Fleming. The
students also want copy machines that work and Royal
Crown Cola in campus vending machines . School officials,
who were not amused, say the prank is a felony and the
cafeteria does use real cheese.

IrS A CIVIL RIGHTS VIOLATION to say who people can fall

in love with says a U. of California professor, and for that
reason, student-faculty romances should not be prohibited.
The California Academic Senate recently heard debate on a
proposed amennndment ot the faculty code that would
declare such relationships unethical. The measure was
defeated.

TOILET SCRUBBING IS THE SUBJECT OF A FILM being
distributed nationally by the U. of Kansas. "Restroom Sanita
tion" is the latest in a series of housekeeping director began
producing the profitable videos when he could not find any
on the market.
THE MOST POPU LAR CHOICES OF STUDENTS include

Budweiser beer and Chevys, Fords, and N issans. Students'
favorite breakfast is Kellogg's Frosted Flakes and Dannon
Yogurt; Campbell's V-8 is the best juice. Neckties that look
exactly like fish were voted the hottest fashion item. And the
must-have cookbook is White Trash Cooking published by
Ten Speed Press. (National Association of College Stores)

MALE STUDENTS, 1 8 to 26, M UST REGISTER FOR THE
DRAFT in order to receive federal financial aid. Those who

don't have to pay back any federal money they have
received. So far, schools aren't required to verify a studenrs
statement that he has registered. But if a school learns he
hasn't registered, it just recover all funds the student
received.

TH E SHOWING OF "I NSATIABLE," AN X-RATED FILM, at

Indiana U.-Bioomington will be the issue in the Nov. 1 2 trail
of a graduate student whose film group sponsored the pre
sentation. Monroe County officials confiscated the film in the
cafeteria of a residence hall last year. The student is charged
with obscene performance, a misdemeanor punishable up
to one year in jail and a fine of $5,000.

WOMEN

MAKE BETIER STUDE NTS THAN

MEN

because they mature more rapidly and therefore develop
better study habits. Paul Murray, a sociology professor,
found definite sex differences while examining factors in
fluencing his students' grades, such as living arrangements
and family backgrounds. Women scored higher than men in
his classes and the disparity increased for upperclassmen.
"Women students benefit from experience and improve their
study habits and test taking skills during their four years in
college," M u rray wrote.

Oct . Employee
Of The Month
Our Employee ofthe Month for
October is Sural Wilkerson, a
Procedures and Systems Plan
ner in the Registrar's Office who
also serves as President of the
Civil Service Senate. Sural was
nominated by a fellow em
ployee-Polly Bernd, Special
Programs Continuing Education
Coordinator. According to M s.
Bernd, " Sural is a very conscien
tious and competent staff mem
ber. He is willing to help the staff
and students alike. He is very
courteous to students and goes
out of his way to solve their prob
lems. He handles complaints in a
calm manner and tries to help the
student solve the problem rather
than let them worry about it.''
"We need the good will of our
students, and Sural is certainly
an excellent example of how our
students should be served.''
"He has assumed additional
responsibilities to free the staff to
concentrate on other things. He
is a very commendable and con
scientious employee.''

an

art''

by Kristy E ls ner

STUDENT PROTESTERS DEMANDING "REAL CHEESE
ON THE CAFETERIA PIZZA," have kidnapped a bust of

,

Oct. 27

G.S.U. has a lot to offer when it
acmes to photography: a com
plete academic program and a
range of facilities available for
both photography and non
photography students.
Brian Sievertson, a photog
raphy student who has been at
G.S.U. since Fall 1 984, says he
likes the photography program
here because the classes are
small enough to provide per
sonalized attention.
Two instructors make up the
photography staff, Jay Boersma
and Paul Schranz. This is good,
says Brian, because it permits
you to know your instructors.
Brian explains, " Being a pho
tography student takes a lot of
time and money, and because
of this, the students are serious in
what they're doing. Photography
is an art and an outlet for
creative tendencies."
One facility which is open to
anyone is the Infinity Gallery.
Located on the second floor, the
gallery hosts hosts photo ex
hibits for faculty, students and
professionals throughout the
country, monthly, except for the
summer session.
Associate memberships in I n
finity Photographers are $5.00.
Members receive exhibition an
nouncements and invitations to
opening receptions for exhibi
tions.
Full memberships, only open
to G.S.U. students, are $1 0.00.
Members receive everything an
assiciate member receives plus
a newsletter, and can vote at
meetings. A sustaining mem
bership is $30.00. Sustaining
members receive everything
from the other memberships
plus receive a photograph of
their choice from a selected
group of works by students and
faculty.
Other avenues which are of
fered to G.S.U. photography
students, says Brian, are working
for the Innovator or for a new
magazine called the Diner.
Brian says he likes the subject
matter of the classes at G.S.U. "I
feel the photographycurriculm is
comparable or even better than
most schools in I l linois. The pho
tography program seems to be
expanding for one thing, be
cause the darkroom is getting
more crowded all the time,"
says Brian.

Send Us
Your
Recipes!

I

Wilkerson
Oct Employee of the Month

Nov. 3, 1986

SPORTS
OF
SORTS

by Jack Bidwell,
Athletic Director

The question most commonly
asked by student athelete re
cruits after "how much is the
scholarship" and "do I have to go
to class" is "how good are your
facilities?"
Armed with my clipboard I
spend a sunny Sunday afte�
noon on an inventory tour and
took a few notes.
I NS I D E:
All facilities run by YMCA. Best
buy around at $6 per trimester.
Rebate fees to atheletes? (check
with NCAA forOK).Guest passes
required for visiting teams?
Swimming Pool: good condi
tion, goggles a must. Probably a
Chern Dept. experiment Check
complaints from swim team.
Workouts scheduled during
Senior swim-pace too fast for
our atheletes.
Raquetball court: only 1 court
makes for long tournaments.
Leave for faculty release of
agressive behavior.
M ulti-purpose room: no multi
purpose team formed yet-re
cruit?
Theater: since used for exer
cise class should transfer to
Athletic Department. May be ac
cused of empire- building.
Gym: nice floor, bent rims a
sign of upcoming big team. Draw
best crowds during registration,
maybe add a concession area.
Need way to close basketball
practives-team demoralized by
losses to local kids who come in
for pick-up games. Volleyball
nets in shreds and ready for re
stringing.
Check budget. Should move
weight equipment to separate
room, open gym area d is
courages coed yuppy inter
action.
Locker rooms: where to put
Jacuzzi.

OUTS I D E
Lake/pond: more length need
ed for sculls-dredge. H ockey
team needs more dependable
ice, consider freezer coils.
Football/soccer field: goal
posts rusted and leaning. Looks
bad on TV end zone shot. Crown
on field so steep that both win
ning and playing are up hill bat
tles. No bleachers, good and
bad. Can advertise "standing
room only'' but no place to hang
"John 3:1 6" signs or raise press
box.
Tennis courts: found that left
over fence material. They made it
into leaning metal nets. Dry
courts have no nets, net courts
under water after rain. Equip
courts with squeegy and Weed
Eater. Our only lighted facility
and the lights don't work.
All-weather track: well-kept
secret Actually asphalt spill from
construction of tennis courts. 6
concrete lanes 60 yards long.
Useful for annual Dachshund
races.
Baseball diamonds: much like
Wrigley Field, no lights and no
wins. No possibility of bad
hops-ball won't hop in deep
rough. What goes with baseball?
Hot dogs and apple pie, add
snack bar.
Mary M iss: only athletic facility
with a name. M ust have been
designed for ancient Aztec
game. Research and recom
mend.
N eedless to say, this inventory
was an eye-opener. Proposals
will be forthcoming.

Thoughts From A
Student Senator
by I ssac Effison

Two years a g o t h e I N Man is a politican being. ConN OVAT R did � cookbook a� scious or unconsciously, every
our spec1al Dec. 1ssue. The p ror one is i nvolved in politics.
ect �as extremely well rece1ved, Whether you are at home, office
and 1n answt:; to many many re- or church there are traces of
quests we �ave � ecided to politics he;e and there. And even
repeat the prorect th1� year.
in the classroom, politics also atWe need your rec1pes. If you feels the instructor and stu
have a favorite recipe that you dents.
would like to see included, send
it to us at A 1 801 . �e accept any
Until recently, 1 thought 1 was
and all, entrees, dnnks, desserts, very far from being a politician.
even snacks. Our last cookbook Even when 1 was told that
included contributions from Ire- "Politics is the art or science of
land, Italy, and Scotl�nd. Let's g�t government, of guiding or in
f!lO re of the w?rld mv?lved !h1s fluencing government policy or
t1me. To qualify for 1nclus 1on, of winning and holding control
re� ipes must be typed and in our · over people," I didn't think any of
off1ce by 5:00 p.m. Nov. 3 1 .
my role or activity could fit into
Come on World! Let's Eat!
that description. Having been in
the student senate for the past
year, I begin to see more clearly
what politics is all about. 1 think
politics is a game and is real fun.

�

-

In fac� it is more fun when you are
really involved; involved to in
fluence decisions and involved
to accept decisions.
My political experiences are
getting wider every day. When I
was appointed into the senates
last year, I did little to inherit the
seat. But this year, there are new
dimensions. I decided to cam
paign to be voted for. l advertised
myself to be known which en
abeled me to win a seat in the
highest student governing or
ganization of the university. The
result was a gallant one, winning
the highest number of votes. Isn't
that something? I think so, and
wish to congratulate myself for
that. N o!, wait a minute; I hope I 'm
not becoming selfish at this
point. As I rebuke myself, I wish to
say thank you to all who voted for
me. Thanks.

Oct. 27
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DEPAUL
U N I V E R S I T Y

SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY

REVIEW COURSE
FOR THE MAY 1987
CPA EXAMINATION
January 5-May 1, 1987

• '

.

CLOSED
MONDAY

This Coupon Good For

FREE Margarita
With Dinner

FOR

FUTURE MBAs
THE SEARCH ENDS HERE

THE

THE

LAB SESSIONS

FACULTY
THE

THE

THE

THE

COVERAGE
APPROACH

PASS RATE
MEDALS

With over 75 schools.
In

one

place.

Meet

representatives from many of the country's

is SS

School of Ac�untancy
DePaul University
25 E. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, I l linois 60604-2289

at the door.

L-..;._-.::;��=.i:;"-:::ii�wrr.1i:7"_..;...---l

Address

c
�

�-

-�- - - - - ----

e

Drummer wanted for working
band, top 40/jazz, must be de
pendable & experienced. Kan
ka kee area (81 5) 932-2346
Palmer Tally, River Lane Kan
kakee, I L 6090 1 .

$60.00 PER H U N D R E D PAI D
for remailing letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope for information/appli
cation. Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle, NJ 07203

Seeking T.T.H .S. 1 962 grads. If
that's you or your parents, con
tact Jan (339-0548) or Jayne
(799-3949) for 25th reu n ion
information

INTERESTED IN

--- - - - - - - - --a
- - - - c. - - - - - -• - • • ca • • • - - -• • •

Mature loving couple wish to-..
adopt infant. Will provide livmg
home & pay all medical fees. For
more info please contact Mary
Anne Kofiak (3 1 2) 423-Q001 /
238-0386.

:;OLLEGE R E P WANTED to dis
ribute "Student Rate" subscriJJ
don cards on campus. Good
income, no selling involved. For
nformallon and application write
o: CAM PUS S E RVICE, 1 745 W.
31endale Ave., Phoenix, Az.
)502 1

Name

24 Forest Blvd.
Park Forest, I L 60466

596-472 1
1------------- ·

Pregnant? Happily married cou
ple seeks to adopt white infant.
Confidential. Expenses paid.
Write Bob, P.O. Box 306, Floos
moor, I L 60422 or call 3 1 2-9573675.

Please send me a broch ure and ad mission form for the
DePa u l Un iversity CPA Review Course.

Mel ba's Type Righ � ETC.*
Student Rate $1 .25 Per Pg.
Word Processt ng
748 -202 6

I
I

-A�' e.Jfl>-

CHILDCARE SERVICI

BABYSITIING SERVICE AND AFTER SCHOOL SERVICE

Compact Discs
or A udio ?
I

e Ma rketing?

e A Resume Builder ?

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS
Certified and licensed personnel
ConfidentW

•

-

W o rd P ro c e s s i n g / T y p i n g ,
specializing i n: personalized
mailings, reports, resumes, news
letters, lists of any nature, labels,
manuals, brochures, envelopes,
or any u n u sual typewritten
material. Free Pick-up and
Delivery (within 1 5 miles) Please
call 481 -544 7

"'!P

Hammond

Merril lvi lle

DIGITAL SOUND
MARKET SERVICES
Needs ambitious
college students
to be campus
representatives
Call 1-800-223-6434

Call collect for appt.

or 1-219-626-2756

(219) 845-0848
(21 9) 769-3500

Cer11foed Teacher and Assostant

O.C.F.S.

Approved

Full day and half day servocf'
Chocago Heoghts. Park Forest. Olympoa Fielc •. Matteson and
.Unoversoty Park area

9am to 9pm

(One mile from

Phone

t:l12) 747-4423

Southl ake Mall)

My husband and I are interested
in adopting an infant. I I you know
of anyone who is considering
placing a child for adoption,
please call 8 1 5-224-2694.

Loop Services - Chicago

(312) 781-9550

Students, Faculty

WANTED: organized groups or
individuals w1shing to earn com
miSSIOn money and F R E E TR I P.
Promote the # 1 spring break trip
to Daytona Beach. Call De
signers of Travel at 1 -800-4539074.

and Staff
sg pelt melt
Non-GSU Classified
S4.50 pelt iJlCll

FOR SALE 7 7 LTD SW, PS, PB,
R U N S G R E AT, L U G GAG E
RACKS, GOOD TI RES, $700.00
or B EST OFFE R. (3 1 2) 3 7 1 -Q84 7
or 534-5000 EXT 2 1 40 ask for
Joe B.

AD D EA D L I N E

NOV. 5

1
1
I
I
I

leading graduate management schools.

career development and placement.
In one day.
------- Receive the free booklet, The MBA and You ,

lpoanred b y tbo
Gradaato Maaagomoat
Aclml.,.ioa Coaacil

Resume
Thesis
Term Papers
CALL Marianne

1 Letters
11

Discuss admissions. curriculum, financial aid,

admissions materials and catalogs.

Classes meet Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings, or Tuesday, Thursday evenings
and Saturday mornings. Classes held at
DePaul's Loop Campus. Call 3U-341-8640
for information and application .

---------I

--

��'!'r.WU'

96 East 24th Street
Ch icago Heights

Page 1 1
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TYPI NG
� TAPE TRANSCRI PTION ·I

�inimum o rder 1 inch
CaQQ 8)(t. 2140

Room needed, close to GSU.
Willing to pay $ 1 00/mo..GSU
Student 534-5000 ext. 2569,
Isaac.

m,.,·t e� ��'
Have y o u r typ i ng needs p repa red
by a p rofes s i o n a l on campus
P Rrn�PT S E RV I C E - REASONABLE RATE S
a l s o Notary Pub l i c
Ca l l Donn a :

481 - 1 049

After 3 P.M .
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G0HE c5VATIONAL �HAKESPEARE eoMPANY
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GO VERNORS S TA TE UNI VERSITY THEA TRE

Novembe r 7 , 1986

8 p.m.

TICKET INFORMA !ION
SINGLE E VENT TICKETS:
G ENERAL ADMISSION
STAFF - FACUL TY - ALUMNI
AND SENIOR CITIZENS
CHiLDREN UNDER 1 2
GSU STUDEN TS *

ADVA NCE
$4
3
2
FREE

* MUS T SECURE FREE TICKET BY l·3J P.M.
THE NIGHT OF PERFORMANCE. DUE TO
LIMITED CAPA CITY, SEA TING IS NO T GUARANTEED.

SPONSORED B Y THE OFFICE OF S TUDENT LIFE
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